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INHUMAN WORKPeck. Addresses were delivered by .them* 

candidates, as well as the other alder- 
manic nominees.BT SHOT FOB B.J. FLEMINGARTICLES FOR SALE

Advertiaemente under this head a rent a word•

l^OR SALÉ-OàK' LUMBER, WHITE AN D 
j Jj red. For particulars address 848 Huron- 

* street.

W
New York

"You would be surprised," said a con
fidential restaurant keeper-to a repre-

ae-0 the only person that used to do this 
was an Old French ladr, who always 
used two of the three lumps of sugar 
that we used to serve with a cup of 
coffee and pocketed the third. The next 
person I noticed doing anything of the 
sort was a young man who ate t wo out 
of his three rolls, and after looking a 
little Shame facedly round the restau
rant, readied up and dropped tho third 
roll into his overcoat pocket. The tor, 
lowing morning he did the same thing, 
and now he always does it, and does it, 
too, as a matter of course 

“Both ol these little tracks, you will 
breakfast, and I 

of them was 
the custom in

Surprising Economy Among
Restaurant Hebilues.

Is the Horrible Process of Docking » 
Horse’s Tall.

1
Ex-Aid. Bell’s Candidature.

An enthusiastic meeting of the sup
porters ol Mr. William Bell was held 
last evening in Euclid-avenue Hall. The 
candidate in his address said that from 
the reports of hie canvasser# he had 
every reason to believe that he would 
be returnW. The meeting then attend
ed to theSvork ol organization.

Continued from First Pegs.

W\
s

One of the worst of all thp imported 
manias of fashion is the docking ot car
riage horses, now piactised in defiance 
of the law. It is a relic of the days when 
bull baiting and dog fighting were na
tional sports in England, and appeared 
to have reached its climax in this coun
try about 40 years ago. Even then it 
was only practised upon horses of tho t 
scanty, spear-tailed ’variety, but now 
nothing is sacred.

Less than a month ago the best horse 
shown under saddle at the Madison 

horse show was ordered out of

&There had been a great col
and 

Under

TTAVE you SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN'S 
XX boots at Maple Hall — a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? T ou can have either gaiter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 

i boot of which too much cannot bè. said. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 
187 and 139 King-street east._______ ' ■ '

Mayor.
lapse in the value pf real ttst&te, 
money* was not in circulation. ’ 
such circumstances men became discon
tented, they became peevish, and in 
crying after relief they were ready to 
catch on to anything. But thepe hard 

•times were not confined to the city of 
Toronto, nor to the continent, they 
ware being lelt all over the world. He ► 
had conli&nce in Toronto ; he believed 

the industry and

%?
M7,m\ i i ■ rSl

4 i2
We ha1 

Skates ti 

Forbes’ ft

14quedneiors Meet.
ndrew’s Hall last In 27 and 30-Inch Greenland 

Seal.
HELP WANTED* 3«... V w«

/~1 ANY ASSERS AND COLLECTORS WHO 
XV can give bonds. Apply Room 1S7, Con- 

Life Building. 8.80 p m. Saturday.

___ ___ night the
Aqueduct scheme was dijscussed before a 

,1'argJi meeting of citizens of Ward 4. Mr.
Thompson Porter rwas elected to the 
phair,and! on the platforml were A.F.Jury,
-E.v A. Macdonald, J. L. Hughes, Aid. Jol- square w a
liffe, J. T. Martin and John Dunlop, all the ring because the owner was too
of whom addressed the meeting, and with i humane to deprive tho brute or nature s
the} exception of Mr. Dunlop favored the adornment and alnfost the sole profcec- 
fckqueduct project. The latter gentleman tion against the legion of pestiferous in- 
spoke at some length against the scheme, gects which madden horses in this 
and xvas frequently interrupted by {the cümate. If the Humane Society would 
audience. # if , ,, encourage such horse owhere, a medal

Nothing! was said,, by Mr. Macdonald or gllould voted both man and horse.
Mr. Hugihee that has Bot been ^i^ady jn En{rjand ^^0 mosquito is unknown, 
reported from them at recent meetings, b . abound in vervand, the other speakers simply Supported and flies and gnals abouna m very
tile BtatemeabB ul the main pushers ot sparing quantities. On t^,“. 
the project. At the cloee oi the meeting he practice is cruel only at the meof 

^motion endorsing the project met with t ie amputation. The£* 
the evmnttthy of: the majority of the au- sist that their horses shall be mutilated 
dience. and exposed say the operation is pain-

loss and that the horse will not notice it 
enough to stop feeding. Unprincipled 
farriers can be found who support them 
in this ridiculous claim.

In contradiction of this is 
anatomical structure of the tail. Its 
angle of use is universal, as it is swung 
to any part of the body at the will of 
the horse. In order to do this, a thou
sand little muscles and sinews are re
quired. The energy which çalls these 
into play is represented by a multitude 
of nerve fibers, while in the ce nier of 
the tail is tho spinal cord which is the 
center of the nervous system.

The purchaser of a carriage horse in 
New York will not buy a docked horse 
except it be a high bred hackney. Ho 
is afraid tho horse will be second-hand. 
A fine, green horse, fresh from the pas
tures of the country, is brought to his 
stables, and a farrier is'summoned, who 
brings a charcoal furnace, sharp knives, 
ligatures and a sort of plumbing kit 
with him. The horse is slung from the 
floor in a canvas hammock, so that his 
feet are lifted from the floor, and a fence 
is crowded close to his heels, to prevent 
him from hurting the gentleman who is 
about to make him “in fashion. Then 
the long hair of the tail is turned back 
so as to bare the place where the cut is 
to be made, and a cord is tied about the 
tail. With a keen knjfe thqfarrier then 
hews and whittles until the flesh and 
nerves are cut down to the bone. Then 
the point of the knife is driven through 
the joint, severing^the spinal cord, and 
while the horse gives

the tail drops ipto the

In St. A

that the energy,
economy ol jier people would overcome 
tho preeent difficulty, and we would rieje 
aud prosper again in a few yearn 
(Applause.)

Who was it brought. on ^«r present 
difficulties so far as Toronto 
cerned ? Who brought the pressure on 
the ratepayers? It was brought on 
by land speculators, by men who un
wisely bought property in outlying parte 
of the city, and who opened up streiety, 
got them asphalted, sewers put down, 
police protection, and now there was 
actually grass growing on these streets 
and hardly a house to be found on them.
He was not blaming individuals, but he 
was blaming what was called the local a 
Improvement system. (Applause.) But, * 
said he, “ There is a law that to -every 
action there is a reaction, and I believe
the reaction lias set in. We have no Ward Notes.

to blame fon all this but ourpetlves. ‘ Ward No.. 2 Mr. Joseph Oliver ol
w lAomonn Roll tho fi rai ol Donugh & Oliver, lumber

n . * a>or * M _ rPferred to* the dealers, is a good candidate, and will 
Continuing, the M y .. d reia+ed make a safe alderman. He is develop-

XSVUntf PO^K U tec barge oi {*£*£* every day. He ought to
- Mi^cVra B. Mart,,, ia certain to be

Î**)’ Cn^n«i to the citizens by the aity record, the fact that eha ia the first
been unveiled to the Citizen Dy in / the pruvince and that
iT«r- h„ ièad tte re^rt ol Hie Honor, the women who have sat at the board 
tracts,, he re dt po Guelich an ter have added strength to it, these

oStfhe d"id all point in Javor of her election, 

have been saved ' about $14,BOO. He re- Mr. George Verrai, who to running in 
ferred to the change in the attitude of the Fourth Ward wishes the electors 
the council in this matter as.being “as not to confound him with Mr. J. K. 
sudden, oe a flash- of lightning.” (Laugh- Xerall of No 6 Ward, 
ter.) As to W. Adamson Bell, the City Mr. Beale is running well in No.! 2. 

T-nws TOW* OFFIOIB" or DRB. Hail clerk, he argued that it was the young man, once a bricklayer, 
D°^H=( la 16 jES duty of the council to deal with him. barrister, he enjoys the confidence

Butldtog. tlng ind Tones. , Mr. Kennedy then went on to tell of the workingmen, and ought to make
thei untiring attention which he had paid good man at the Council Board.
So tar as't^rcity^fut^esta^ere^on- •nUrlo Government and Union Bate of

Son evei^Sio^ l^dVptToelli At the meeting of"he Trade, and La- 

tiee' and s«iti duties subordinate to bor Council last evening, President tweed 
the city’s interests. (Applause.) He had in the chair, Delegate D. J. O Donoghne 
been found fault with for attending tea re port ea the result of a deputation of 
meetings (Laughter.) That was not a the Executive of the Dominion Trades 
very serious charge; but if he attended Congress to Hon. G. W. Bose, for a otipu- 
meetinge it was not in the city’s time, lation that the union rate of wages be 

Referring to the black list which E.A. inserted in all contracts. Mr. Ross ex- 
Macdonald has printed on the back of bis pressed himself as favorable to the view 
canvassing pards, the Mayor ) said : of the deputation, and promised to I ring 
-“Without speaking invidiously about the matter before the Cabinet, 
othere, there are no better meu in the Correspondence between Mr. 0’’Dono- 
councill than these men. (Applause.) Why ghue and theMtailway Committee of the 
are they bla^k-listed ? Simply because Privy Council was read respecting put- 
tliey1 wouleFnbt surrender the interests of ting into force the legislatoin secured 

‘ the city into the hands of E. A. Macdon- by Mr. Mulock,' M.P., last eessiou, for 
aid.” (Applause.) ( ’ providing shelters for motormen on elec-

4 Hunoir or Pare Water. trie railways. It was considered that
If he was returned to the Mayor’s the Railway Committee xvas seeking to 

chair -there was one thing that he in- evade the «lntary provisions o V Mr. 
tended doing and that was to secure a Mnlocks bill, 
permanent supply of pure water for The report was adopted, 
the city of Toronto. A tunnel under the 
bay Was what we wanted, that Was 
what would give work to a large num
ber Of man in .Toronto, that was what 
he would labor for. if he was returned.
(Applause.) .

Mr. Fleming had said that ha had 
done nothing. The, question was what 
had he left undone. It was a practical 
impossibility -for him to enter upon 
any public works, because they had not 

* the money to do |t with. As to the re-, 
cent sale of bonds, he argued that the 
price obtained twas the highest 
paid, and people were actually scrambl
ing for them. If the city commenced to 
spend its -money recklessly, it would lose 

credit it had obtained in financial 
circles and the value of our bonds would 
fall. , * v i 1

Tbe” conclusion of the Mayor's Speech 
was the signal lor another outburst of 
applause. ,
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ÏJAS. H. ROGERS,‘4 more con. 

make.
TO BENT

No Other Medicine

:.'MMVeVl.

rpo LET AT REDUCED RENT 65 WELLBS- 
X ley-street. ' CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STSwas con-

Dr. tit. F. Merrill.
PERSONAL.

@Dt
' 'observe, were at. 

thought the explanation 
èasv. il knew it was ‘
France to pocket the unused sugar, 
and I imagined the young man was a 
clerk in *n office and used to eat the 
third rail during tho morning or tor 
lunch. But during tho past year or so 
I have given up seeking for explana
tions of a habit that has become com
mon, any explanation, I mean, except 
that of hard times, lor now it s done 
right and lelt and at every meal. Why. 
siri you!d be amused or saddened, 1 
don’t know which, to see the matter-of- 
fact way in which part pf a meal aM 
saved. Some customers bring little 
handbags and sweep every unused 
thing into them. Others use oiled paper 
and wrap up the fag end of a steak or 
part of a bird, and others, again make 
neat little parcels of their left-over bread 
and butter. It was only yesterday that 
I saw one young woman at lunch bring 
a small bottle out of her pocket .and 
>our into it the milk sfcre had not used in 
1er tea.

ATIVE WINE — FINEST WINE AT
lowest prices. Direct Importer of wine 

unci spirits. The largest stock in the West End. 
Telephone 8184* G. E. Yard on, 648 Queen-street 
west.

80 THOROUGH AÉ
Sarsa
parillaAYERS si Yone*1

WANTED. 
"YY'AN’fED — SMALL V FOR HER ;:

Statement of » Well Known Doctor

“No other blood medicine that I have 
ever used, and I have tried them all, la so 
thorough in its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

l-v , FAMILY, PBOMPT 
paying tenants, require email comfort

able house in good repair, with modern con
veniences, in neighborhood „bt Queen’s Park. 
Address, stating lowest rent, care of
Elliott House, Toi

The Qneeja’s FI* 
bine Park «

..'MM
At/a special i 

are of the OJ.C 
revised by a » 
over and appro’ 

It was decidvL 
ing from Tuesdi 
25, inclusive,, t 

on the first, 
Mr. Joseph Ih 
Amongst tho» 

,Willianu Hvadri 
Ferguson, Dk, 3 
KriugN^ Aiekan 
Meade, C. TfMe 
> Lott ridge ^ Bull 
Hendrie* jr., am 
tary. .

The firgt beti 
race was recon 

. ronto'e king.' of 
against Mr/ Sei 
Thekticket read 
Waterlo® Stabli

I,
\\TANTED TO HIRE—TVVO B1NGLE RIOS, 
W suitable for light delivery. Apply Circu

lation Department, Worlds
ANTED--ÊXPERIENCKD KITCHEN GIRL.

the whole Ayer’s on| Sarsaparilla
Apply Elliott House. 8 Admitted at the World’» g«ir. *

Ayer’s Pills for liver and bowelsi

V
ttimpty lot wanted—not less than
jU 60x180 feet; must be central and cheap. 
Fiease sen! offers to H. Engelhardt, 94 Rictt- 
mond street east. ■ » rumm.T tivè'of hie fitness for the post of emperor 

of Russia that he shQula act not by the 
advjce of his own Minister» but by that 
of the Prince of Wales, and that he 
should not so much look to the interests 
of his own country as io those of ours. 
There is an insular vanity in all this 
which is only equalled by the lectures 
that our press has been addressing to 
him undef the impression that hè will 
read, mark, learn and inwardly digest 
them.—London Truth.

isMUSICAL.
T$ W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO
UL. Guitar and Mandolin, Private laaeone, 
Tboreugh matruotlon, Club, oonduoted raa.oo- 
ably. Studio: Nordbeimer'a 15 King-elrwt eaet, 
10 Am. to 5 p.m. Evening lesion, only at real- 
denoa. 6 Irwin-avenuA off Yonga-etreau

J

’ X

___ the prac
tice, and X don’t.know that would if I 
could. The customer pat s for what he 
is served with, and it doesn’t matter 
much to me whether it is eaten here at 
my tables or taken home by my cus
tomers to be eaten at theirs. Indirect
ly, of course, it.afiects me, because it 
meins that there is a great and prevail
ing spirit of economy abroad, and if the 
saved scraps from break last here can be 
made do duty for or help out a lunch, 
whv, naturally. I or some other restur- 
ant man loses the profit on that lunch. 
Any wav, it’s a phrase of the influence 
of hard times that I haven't seen notic
ed or commented upon.”

••I GAUNTLETS.
medical.

We Are showing a select stock of these 
in Gray Krlmer Lamb. Persian Lamb, Sei 
Baltic Seal, etc. Prices away down.

uow
66

-

G. R. RENFREW A CO.The Production of Osone.
The value and. importance of ozone, 

from a medical ami sanitary point of 
view, have led to the invention of sev
eral methods—electrical and chemical— 
of producing it for use as a deodorizing 
and purifying agent. The most recent 
system is that ot Lieut. Poulsen, a Dan
ish officer, whose apparatus is of a sim
ple and efficient character. It consists 
of a wide-necked glass jar, with a 
double cover of porcelain plates, fitjply 
perforated. The upper plate efpAs in 
the mouth of the jar, whilst the lower 
one is inserted in the neck of the jar, 
about two inches below the other.. 
Through the center of each of these 
covers a glass rod passes, tâzjninatibg 
at the lower end—which is curved up
wards—in a small cup for holding a 
piece of phosphorus. In the jar is placed 
a given quantity of acidulated Water, 
the level of which is just above the 
cup containing the phosphorus, which, 
when the apparatus is not in action, is 
always submerged. A small quantity 
of permanganate of potash is added to 
the acid solution, and to produce ozone 
the phosphorite is raised, by means of 
the glass rod, just to the surface of the 
water. The chemical action of the sys
tem Is as follows : Phosphorus acid in 
the form of fumes is produced by, the 
contact of the phosphorus with the air, 
and the fumes are seen to rise to a cer
tain height, when they are deflected 
down upon the solution, into which they 
are absorbed, and converted into phos
phoric acid by being oxidized by the 
permanganate of potash. In the mean
time ozonified oxygen is produced, and 
passing out throujfh the perforations in 
the covers, is distributed m the atmos
phere. The first cost of the apparatus 
is small, and the acid bath only requires 
renewing about once in three months. 
The system has been in satistactoryuse 
for some time past in hospitals in Den
mark and France. It is employed in 
the Pasteur Institute, Parts.—Engi
neering.

v BUSINESS CARDS.
A TTOND ÂCCrriON 8ÂiiË OF NEW HIGH- 

class furniture, silverware and household 
supplies to-day 275 Queen west. Sale forenoon 
11. evening 7 o’clock.

V On «ke6 King-street East.
Buffalo, Jan. 4 

at Alexander 
to-day. Tumult 
beat thing at 
being. Das hi ug 
imilt 10 to 1,
4 to 1, Jotinlo 
New Orleans : l 

^quoted apaimit 
First race, 8- 

0 to 1, 1; Tbeod 
1.21 1-2.

v Second race1, 
lien H., even, 1; 
8. Time l.OO 1 

Third race, 3 
1,1; Jardine 2, 
1.20.

Fourth rac4, 
Boir, 3 to 1, i; 
3. Time 1.86k 

Fifth race, 8- 
1, 1; D.r. Reed 2 

Saturday’s ca 
race, 1 mile, s 
lite 102 each»

. Shiloh, Le Gran 
109 each, 

Fidelio 112 eiu 
Second race,

♦ Gee Whia, Pac< 
dina, Nell Conj 

•v D&u Col lips, Cl 
, 102, Black Moi 

Third,-racf, 1 
96, ^enavpn, 2 
98, Imp Ter y 
Tramp, Top G 
102,^Blueetone 

Fourth 
Bfakeman 104, 
chie 1U1, Miss 
112, Satinet 1 
■ome 3Ü0.

Fifth race, 
Brevity, Caa 
granite, Mart hi 
zie, Eva L., B1 
each, p

;■ . /
X71NGLI8H BIDING SCHOOL, CORNER 

Wellington and York—Instruction give» 
daily from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Jumping track 
open to club members during other parte of the 
day. Sportsmen solicited.
Stenographers—nelson r. butcher,
O 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Affrnt 
celebrate.! Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented We sell typewriter ribbons end carbons 
of special quality for flne work ”_______ •

SI
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FORPresident Cleveland’s suggestion of ar
bitration of lajbor disputes gives gener
al satisfaction. According to the White 
House • chef he also appreciates the re
sults of cooking with Dr. Price's Cream 
Baking Powder.

v gonizing 
farrierd

an a
*^rriHE OFFICE” HAIR CUTTING AND 

1 shaving parlor, J. Bloomer, proprietor. 
Solid comfort and first-class work. Only give 
us a trial No. 128 Victoria-street, two doors 
south of Queen. Toronto. Ont.
/XAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-8TRKET— 
V_/ guaranteed* pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

NEW YEARscream 
hand.

The worst is not over.
Now the charcoal furnace is brought 

forward, and red-hot irons are taken 
from the glowing coals to be jabbed into 
the rawJ stump to stop the flow ot blood. 
Before proceeding at all the doors are 
closed and the windows darkened, that 
no one mav witness Ihe crime against 
nature, arid' bring both operator and 
procurer within the grasp of the law.

Less than 200 years ago the ears of 
horses were also cropped, and this dis
figurement was as much admired as the 
mutilation at the opposite end is at the 
present time. Whether this mania will 
spread so as to include other species be
side the horse and dog remains to be 
seen. With the horse it is an act of 
unwarranted cruelty.—Detroit Evening 
News.

Gen Duorot’e Letters.
The family of the late Gen. Ducrot 

have just published in Pious the corres
pondence of their illustrious relative, 
which extends from his entrance into 
the service as a sub lieutenant in an in
fantry regiment in Algeria, in 1837, 
down to the. capitulation of Paris, in 
1871. The two volumes will prove a- 
mine of wealth to tho historian of the 
monarchy of July, and the second em
pire, and there are some few of the 
letters of the highest interest, as show
ing the state of feeling in France, Ger
many and Russia previous to the catas- 
tropfie at Sedan. It very clearly ap
pears that Gen. Ducrot, like Col. Stoffel 
and Gen. Trochu, was fully aware in 
1870,that, from a military point of view, 
France was not in- a condition to cope 
with Prussia, and that Marshal Bazaine 
and Gen. Frossard, and the Emperor 
himself, were under the same impres
sion as long before the outbreak of the 
war as 1868.

A relevatiyn, however, which is cal
culated to cause not a little sensation, 
is that if the Emperor had shown a lit
tle more energy and hurried on the war 
which he and everybody else knew to 
be inevitable,the inhabitants and rulers 

- of the Rhine country (excepting Baden) 
,would have joined the French, and, 
what is stranger still, that the then 
Grand Duke of Hesse—the granduncle 
of the present grand duke—actually 
made overtures to Trance, urging that 
power to lose ne time, and thus deprive 
Prussia of the advantage of the offen
sive, and offered France that part of his 
possession situated on the left bank of 
Rhine, against some compensation to be 
provided at the expense of tho grand 
duchy of Baden. These ÿfiers were 
made at an interview between the 
grand duke and Gen. Ducrot,wftit 
place some time in November, 1868. 
Gen. Ducrot was there in command of 

Strasbur,g garrison and fortress.— 
London Standard Paris Correspond
ence. ,

California Wines
Tarragona Wine

Native Wine 
Labatt’s India Pale Ale 

i Pabst’s Milwaukee Lager 
Fine table Sherry

PRICES CUT VERY CLOSE,

<

1EDUCATIONAL.
T> ARXER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE- 

* opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan, a Wabash Railroad Company.
If yon are contemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any point South, 
pleaee consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.50 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louie 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping care to the gatèway 
of Old Metrico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from eno^blockades. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadiaû Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King aud Yonge- 
streets, 'Tdronlto.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
^rrir Ï" MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
f~| . Licenses, 6 Toronto-eireel Evenings, 688 

J arris-street. __________
JAS. GOOD & GO.Vi •I

i
220 Yoneé-Street,

ART.
T W? L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONR 
fj # Bougereau. Portraits in OU, Pastel, eto 
Studio, 81 King-suree: east

Tel, 424.
>•

W
TT-ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
JX —The most effective purifying and beau
tifying hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
acid at 37014 College-street Toronto, and for sale 
by all druggists. ________

The Deer ot Seotlaqji.
Of the four-footed game the largest 

are the deer. The roebuck is the only 
member of the family in a truly wild 
condition. His small size, nimbleness 
and ungregarious habits enable him to 
wander from one ptece to another with a 
measure of impunity. In wooded valleys 
and within reach of the hills he seems 
to be well able to look after himself. He 
abounds Jfo the northern counties—in 
Perthshire: the highland districts of 
Aberdeenshire and Forfarshire, and is 
thinly scattered over the central valley.

The red deer or stag has by no means' 
the same claim to be regarded as a wild 
animal as in the davs when the Com
mons King made his memijrable excur
sion through the Trossachs. He is now 
cooped up in savage fastnesses, with 
mountain fences 3,000 feet high, behind 
which he only wanders in an exception
ally hard winter. The “forests” with 
which I am acquainted would neither 
maintain a crofternor even reimburse a 
sheep farmer, aria are simpljùncapable 
of being put to any other usé?

In the middle of the day the deer are 
seldom to be seen, except by a practical 
eye, as they are then at rest and lying 
quietly among the rough heath, ' or it 
may bo in the shadow of some birch 
corpse. In the early morning or on the 
approach of 'evening they feed down
ward toward the grassy sides of the 
rivers and burns. Thev detect the in
truding botanist or geologist long be
fore thev sec him, and by their actions 
apprise the keeper that a trespasser is 
at hand. The fallow deer is still für-, 
ther from the true feral condition and 

only be regarded as an ornamental 
domestic animal kept to give 
picturesqueness to the park around 
the mansion. His grass is provided and 
his water is sure.—Gentleman’s Maga
zine.

Tac
tile Y

VETERINARY.
/ONTARIO veterinary college, tbm-
(J peranoe-street. Toronto, Canada. Session 
1894-96 begins October 17th. __________

Alt the Sessions.
David Thompson wan found guilty at 

the Sessions yesterday of attempting to 
carnally know- Lydia Matthews, 
year-old daiughtefr of a Scarboro fa 
He waa sentenced to six months iu the 
Central Prison.

The charge of fajse pretences against 
Alexander Montgomery was taken from 
the jury by Judge Morgan and the pri
soner discharged.

Charles W. Fman is "on trial on a 
charge of fraudulently using a label. 
The prosecution is brought at the in
stigation of the Radam Microbe Killer 
Company. ' <

LONG !a 9-Mr. J. W. St. John.
J. W. 8t. John was the next speaker. 

In -the course of his speech he quoted 
figures, which Reporter > Stewart 

Lyon ftook exception to. Mr. St. John 
invited Mr. Lyon vn the platform to 

that he was wrong, but when that 
gentleman accepted the invitation the 
audience refused to hear him, showing 
their dissent by loud and prolongée 
hooting and hisses.

Ex-Mayor Clarke jmade a vigorous 
speech in support of Mr. Kennedy, and 
the meeting closed with a vo£e of 
Jjdence In the Mayor, moVed by Dr. Bar- 
rick.

rmer.
BILLIARDS.-x

LIFEA LARGE STOCK OF NEVÈ” AND 8ZCON D 
hand Billiard and Pool Tables of various 

sizes and designs, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety ,of beautifully spliced and inlaid 
cues suitable for prizes or present* Fine billiard 
cloths of the best English and French manufac
ture, ivory bails, cue tips, chais, green and 
white pocset nets, Hyatt patent 
striped and numbered in solid colors 
ivory billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar
anteed not to shrine, crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pins, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. Send for 
catalog to Samuel May <t Co., 68 
west, Toronto.

The New, Htej 
New York, 

Stceptasha*e An 
to-day. Then 
gauizing ruemm 
members lucid 
August H. Bel 
H. G. Crickmoj 
New York Jut: 
tary. Both j 
to thope* offictj 
association in i 
ing in May ad 

vfor which will] 
L. Ther hew aJ 
energies to d 
this country, 
prominently k 
fluence.

some

-V<*
Like Tèimyeon’e “Brook,” the increase 

of sales of Dr. Price’s Baking Powder 
promises to “go on forever.”
KKILKS3 LOOK OKU MA.XJCB KKY.

prove

Cornea onmto those 
who eat pn\6 food. 
We test end _ 
tee everything we 
sell. 1

V
■- \ ». pool balls 

, chemical
tran-

▲ Unique Arrangement Made My a F*nch 
Inventor/ con- Since it received the highest award at 

the Wofjd’e iColmnbian Exhibition, the 
sales of Dr. Price’s have exceeded those 
of all other baking powders.

King-street zzln or letter-lock is apid to have 
much attention two centuries 

ago, being one of the oldest in Europe. 
It is a kind of keyless padlock, which 
often; consisted of broad steel rings—4, 5 
or 8 deep-with the Alphabet engraved 

each, the whole being so arranged 
Steel cylinder that they can bq separ

ates! only when turned, so that a particu
lar word was formed by letters in A 
straight line. The word, selected from 
hundreds, was known only to the parch- 
aeer, and one not in the secret might turn 
the rings for years without finding the 
right word. The principle has been 
ployed by M. Ch. Deny, a Fench Inventor, 
la a new key for many locks. Thj>, * *
mnrved In. Its way, as it is estimated that 
3000 locks may be so arranged that one 
mas tec- key Will unlock all, while other 
keys will unlock only a single one or any 
desired series of the locks. A large school 
near Paris has at least 250 locks, all of 
which are unlocked by the key of the di
rector, whue a chambermaid e -key unlocks 
onlv the doors of the Professors chambers, 
and the key of each professor admits diira 
only to hie own room. The mechanism s 
simple, a number of ring-shaped wards 
being enclosed in a cylinder around the 
.'keyhole and adjusted to the wards of the 
key in any required combination.

Try Southern Straight Cut Clgureltez, 10c 
per package.

Tfiei pu 
attracted BARRON'S,A

MR. F J-RMI\G’H CA SD1DATURR.FINANCIAL,
ch took 726-728 Yonge.A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rate* Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, eta, 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed

Local Jottings
Prof. Maurice Queneau will deliver a lec

ture this morning at 11 o’clock at v 269 
College-street. .Subject, “Le Naturalisme.*»

Wo desire to call attention to the ad
vertisement of H. P. Eckardt & Co. on page 
6 of this issue.

Jame* Hance, 66 Tecumseth-street, fell 
downstairs yesterday and fractured his 
collar bone., He was taken to St. Michael’»
Hospital.

W. Millichamp; for alderman In Ward ' 3.
Friends desirous of volunteering convey
ances for pulling day kindly send word to 
234 -1-2 Yunge-street ’as early as possible. |

Mr. E. A. Forster wishes it stated that 
ho never signed any requisition for Mr.
Small in WrArd 1, Und that Mr. Small 
did not ask him to vote for him.

George Dillio, who stabbed a fellow- 
countryman named Egldo Chrlsteforo, wâi 
yesterday esentenced to six months’

; prisonmonr.
J. A. Proctor, 71 Grenville-street, slip

ped on a sidewalk in Temperance-street 
yesterday, and broke the small bone in 
his ankle, besides sustaining other in-

At the monthly meeting of -th 
Protestant lienevolent Society last even
ing routine business was transacted.

At St. l*anVs Hall. was reported, that there is less distress in
It was after 10 o’clock when ex-May or tho eityt than at this time last year. anA AM

Fleming addressed his second meeting, . At the monthly meeting nt St. George’. ti-S<>llrltor Bleear znd Ez.4 .. 
which was presided over by Mr. John Society last evening W. B. Smith was Editor World: lu Judge McDougall a 
Kideton .Macdonald. The chairman, ex- elected a life member, and tile following report: published in 'jour paper this 
Aid Franklaud, Dr. Wilson and others îrad^,Bry Ctori' ‘smteh ' “n? Henry m! morning, I find tny name lagged in by 
had previously delivered .stirring ad- ,£}l>inBOn> eix-Al^. Maloney in a most unwan-anteid

On W'ednosday evening, the 2nd inst., faehionv !
. the frige pays with reference to Mr 

ot the officers were re-elected, Including Maloney : As soon 'as the iGuelicln
Thomas Caswell, as superintendent of tenders were opened by the committee, 
feL» Kent8d V eve- before they were accepted by

Tiufe second in the course of medical and "'tne qouucilTl he waited on Guelich " ltn 
nursiSg lectures will be given this after- a view of getting from tKm an, order for 
uutjnw at 3 o clock by Dr. Susanna Boyle. a $iUp,,ijr of orushed etenja required /by 
subject, “Mother and child, points In the . . x • L.a.Prvin^ out his cbn-nursfcg and care of children,Uheir food, him (Guelic.Ii) in Larry,ugv out ms con 

and amusements,” in the Y. W. tracts ; he says he constat ed the late
Hall, McGill-street. City Solicitor,, Mr. Bigfear, and Mr.

The balance of the stock of fancy^oods. Blevins, the City Clerk, and that ,Ue un- 
jewels, perfumes, eÿc., will be offered ut derstood1 them „ to advise him that thi» 
auction ut 3 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. to-day, waa a jiérîeetLy legitimate thing, for an 
Sdturda.V, and will bo sold positively with- aklermnn. to do.’ »" V

f-out reserve. Tjfcere are yet some extra For those! who know me it is probably
sffino goods to be offered. Mr. _A. G. An- neejil>ay for me to deny Mr. Maloney’s
%ewjnwill conduct the sale. Notice of sale . . t b t the J reportF Heures* wlll^be given at an early date. thoLmls outside Pthia

city, I crave apace to deny Mr. Maloney’s 
statement emphatically and altogether. 
I never gave any alderman (leqAt *>f all 
Mr. Maloney) any such opinion, and, in 
fact, he never did me the honor to con
sult me about his private affairs.

^ 1 am authorized also to say for the 
City Clerk, Mr. Blevins, that he, too, de
nies ever giving Mr. Maloney any such 
advice,

It looks like an attempt (and not the 
only one) to ^unload ” personal (alder,- 
manie) respodslbility on civic officale, 
past and present.

Canada Life Chambers, Jan. 4, 1895.

Talks About Hotelkeepers and Contractor 
Shields. upon 

om a
*w“ ARQE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I j loan at 5>4 per conk Apply Maolaren 

Macdonald, Merritt A Bhepley, 88-10 Toronto 
street, Toronto.
H/TONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

ÂV| life endowments and other soourlrlea. 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-gtroet. ed

Ex-Mayor Fleming addressed two large 
audiences last night. At. Broadway HaJl 
the, chief incident of the meeting was the 
statement, in reply ' to a question, that 
“Had I been mayor I .would not have 
insulted the hotelkeCpcrs’ convention, as 
Mayor Kennedy did. (Cheers.) I 
have accorded them the same courtesy 
that any other visitors to the city re
ceive. At the same time, I" would not 
hâve said one word that would have com
promised my temperance principles or 
eeli-respect. ’ (Renewed cheers).

The questioner was satisfied, and said 
the answer had changed his vote. Last 
year he voted for Kennedy; on Monday 
he should vote lor Fleming. (Applause) 

The chairman, Mr. Charles Powell, had 
de a similar announce-

the
English Ci

Although thi 
ation has eon 
the euggeztioi 
Forrester next 
Cricket trip tf 
likely that tb, 
visit prior to 

■Rupporter. c, 
Canadian eiev 
Hawke, ! who 

k after the 
trip had 

both impn 
a sec<

The Czar and Insular Vanity-

It Is etiquette to predicate every vir- ■ 
tue in the occupant of a tin-one on his 
accession to it. What the present em
peror of Russia may bte, and still more 
what he wiil become under the baneful 
influence of irresponsible power, no one 
knows. f It has, of course, been taken 
for granted that ho is one of the wisest 
and best of human beings.and will ever 
become still wiser and still better each 
year that he lives. This is mere coùrt- 
ly phraseology. He probably is not 
better or worse than any other Russian 
for his position is due to mere blind ac 

But what has particularly 
ed me in the laudatory lucubrations re
specting him in which our press has in
dulged is that it is deemed proof posi-

20"
■ % INBONE-

Î8FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
Slîrk°iLOW RATES YONGEi . ’nte on improved 

Co., 26 Toronto-city property, 
■treat.

Paid»
Cbv
CL0811
Cost

CiPte
Jacket»
Caps
Rvrys * 
Gauntlets ¥LEGAL CARDS.

can
A RNOLD & IRWIN. BARRISTERS, NOTAR- 
/X les, etc. Office. Freehold Building, corner 

Adelaide and Victoria-etreete, Toronto, Ontario. 
Trust fund» to loan at five per cent, per annum. 
W ill lam N. Irwin. Orville M. Arnold.^

To
> make

of i dates. And 
with hi» cricl 
ford, haa org-, 
fricketere to 
famaica.

lra-
/^lOOK, HaCDONaLD & BRIGGS. BAR- 
I) rlstera. Solicitors, Notaries, eta, 1 Adelatde- 
sueet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mac
donald.- A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B.

t
previously ma 
ment.

Ou asking those- who» had supported 
Kennedy a year ago and were no^v going 
to oppose him, about 80 men stood up. 
Loda cbeeriug followed.

120
Yonflcident. smug Ti

Whenever -tried, In c^ob,; hotel or house, 
bojd, by neaaon oi its iNroerlor strength, 
purity and excellence, 'K’^Pricè’s Baking 
Fowdler works like aphastn. None epuale

1Z CLARKE. BOWES, HILTON & SWA BEY 
Vy . Barristers. Solicitors, etc.. Janes Build
ings, ■ 75 Yonge-street. J* B. Clarke, Q.C., R. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles Swabey, E. Scott 
Griffin.

We must a 
whether we„ftd 
tersely. Hie lj 

. high qualitlee 
lag Powder. ; j

AtUlelâ]
J*he NationJ 

held a most ] 
lit their club 
ikight. Ref re]
good program 
class, urti^ts.j

7T3
People who 

changes of ou] 
tie chance of j 
throat and lui 
guard 1» . to 1 
Balsam ht haï 
reliable cat^-,1

y Irish

♦’loBdok" Monday Night.
The following is a synopsis of Mr. C. 

E Bolton’s lecture on Monday pight on 
London, Ihe Commercial, Financial 
and Literary Centre of the Morld. Pull
man Palace Car enters St. Paucrae feta
tion Twenty Colossal Hotels. London 
covers Five Hundred 160-acre Farms. 
“Cab Sir'.’” British Museum. Egyp
tian and Reading Rooms. The Hero of 
Trafalgar. "England Expects Every 
Mall will do His Duty.” England e Pic
ture Gallery. Angel's Heads. "Young 
England.” Where John Bull Dines. 
Houses of Parliament. House of Lords. 
Westminster Abbey, England’s Temple of 
Fame. Royal Tombs. Coronation Chair, 
and Stone of Destiny. Livingstone Wins 
Fame be Exploring the Dark Cpntinent. 
Henry TI1. Tomb. Cleopatra’s Obelisk by 
Electric Light. The teeming Thamee. Its 
Magnificent Bridges, Tunnels and Penny 
Boats. Blackfrinr’s Bridge. How Robert 
Raikes Interested Little Pin Makers. 
Traffic on London Bridge. The Tower,

Palace and Prison. Brave “Beef Eat. 
-rs,” England’s Purse. St. Paul's Cathe
dral, Wren's Masterpiece. Wellington, 
the ‘(Iron Duke.” Buckingham Palace 
and Parks. Royal Apartments and Gilts. 
Fountains that Bring Cheer. A Look in 
the Zoo. Museums, Gardens and Flower 
Exhibitions. The Famous Albert Me
morial, a Day's Studv. Holiday at Crys
tal Palace, the Great British Toy, 
Beautiful Princess of Wales. Prince, of 
Wales, Heir Apparent. Duke and Duchess 
of York. ,T ,

The plan opens this morning.

Try Southern Straight Cnt Cigarettes, 10c 
per package. • _______

The most skilful combination of altera
tive* known to pharmacy is Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. ~ ___________ 267

Try Sontkern Straight Cat Cigarettes, 10c 
paper ckuge. «

It6 it.
"TTtBANK IL POWELL. BARRISTER, 80 
r licitor, eta, room 19, York Cbam bera, 9 

Toropto-street. Money to loan. ________
?

•*)Z V EOROE H. KILMER, UARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tor, etc.. 10 Kiog-sirwet west.

=y OBb - & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
9 Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street 

„aet, corner Torçnto-street, Toronto; money So 
loan. Arthur F. I>obb, James Baird.

m&m

tirejssee.
The only new matter in Candidate 

Fleming’s speech was the statement that 
in coming to that meeting Contractor 
John Shields had assured him, in pre
sence of witnesaee, that he had never 
written a letter to Mr.4^''lemlng when 
mayor asking for a civic investigation 
as stated in an evening paper.

The announcement,, like other telling 
passages iu hiw speech, was received with 
cheers.

At both meetings ex*Mayor Fleming 
expressed himself more confident than 
ever of being ^elected mayor on Mondays

Ratepayers* Association and No. 3 Wardy
At a'tineeting of the Organization Com-" 

mittèe of the ^Ratepayers’ Association 
last evenin gin Stewart's Parlors, R. 
Reynolds in the chair, a resolution was 
passed expressing Jhe committee's dis
approval of the Citizens' Committee’s 
choice of aldennanic candidates in Ward 
3, and submitting the names of Aid. 
McMurrich, Aid. Sheppard, and VI. L. 
Fraser in lieu thereof. The committee 
also endorsed Dr. E. Herbert Adams as 
school trustee.

t;.*1 AlDLAW, KARRKLK & B1UKNELL, BAR 
I j risters anil Solicitors, Imparial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Laldlaw, Q.ÇX; Georgs 
Kappele, James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr. Mr. mthe vWith

Wilkinson T
ROSSI N BLOCK. YORK-STREBT, 

KING. TEL. 1636.
B. LINDM

h ; HOTELS. rilTTLE
IVER
PILLS

Râ
TRAVIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H.MINN8, 
X_X propijotor, Davis ville. North Toronta Ont. 
Street cars pass the door. Meals on E 

Ian. First-class boarding stable attac 
r«ry accommodation for driving parties,

cyclists and summer boarders._______________
TXUSSELL HUllafS. ORILLIA—RATES ,1 TO 
Xi $1.50 per day; 
for travelers and tour!

The Horse 4 
tion — when j 
■ion or «ore, d 
its master in ] 
healing, sooth] 
Reject ric Oil. H 
neck, stiffness] 
lungs, are relil

Kd?
fîqlUlclotBS c. c

first-class accommodation 
sts. P W. Finn, Proo. I

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, ftJKSK RuptureiSICK TV?ry accommodation for families visiting the 
being healthy and commanding a magnifi

cent view of the city. Terms moderate.
ed JOHN AYRK, Proprietor.

Eve
city, EST. OVÉI

gPECD
Evening 
Full Dre 
Suits

$31.50
CASH. 1

Personal r.'
Mrs. Harry Piper left yeeteiday for 

Loblsvillq, Kentucky, to attend tlie fun
eral of her brother. Dr. Adam Harthill.

;A few days ago Mr. F. M. Bell-tSmith 
WintV to Halifax to make studies for a 
pittite of Sir John Thompson's funeral. He 
has been well received by members of the 
Government and Halifax society, and lias 
received an' order for a picture of the ar- 

i rival of the Blenheim from Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen.

The Ottawa Government Is to be con
gratulated on tile appointment of Mr. Stu- 
|mrt to the directorship of the Weather 
Mireatu; and the Observatory here. Mr. 
StuiSreliae risen to his present position 
by/ application, ptudy and public service, 
arfd we are sure will make his Bureau 
btill more worthy of the public confidence.

fry Southern Straight Cwt Cigarettes, 10c 
PCT package.

The “ChM. Clqthe CelambisWir.il 
ia light, neat end simple. Will hold 
largest rupture under enr circnmtel 
wheteeer. Cures reported every 
Price *5 00. - . j

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.A

A Pare Ale
Many people seem to think that dL per

fectly pure ale caunot. have a desirable 
color and flavor. Such doubters should 
try Huijiduy « East Kent ale. A trial 
of this Celebrated brand would soon set 
their doubt* at lest. .In color, flavor and 
body Eaet Kent ie far superior to any 
other Canadian ale, and its healthful-! 
ness is vouched for by the phyeieiann 
who proflcribe it where strength and 
appetite are wanting.

Cares a cough—AdamV Licorice Tnill 
Frnttl. Allow no iuiltations to be paimed 
off on you. ,___________

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes* 10c 
per package.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per» 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Tastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in thé Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

4

CHAS. CLUTHE,
Three to One on Kennedy.

Keunedy money is going' nbegging at 
1000 majority, and 3 to 1 ia freely t>f- 
fered that the Mayor will be re-elected.*

Fitting Rooms 134 King-sti 
Opposite Rossln HousOi 

Toronto.
Small Dose.

^mall Price.C. B. W. BIGGAR.
yil, LNo. 6 Ward.

Hon. S. C. Biggs occupied the chair a t 
n meeting held in the West End Y.M. 
('.A. Hull last tevqni'ng in support of 
the candidature of Messrs. James 8cott, 
Aid. Grajgim, C. L. Denison and W. J.

A Lesson from London ; see The Toron< j, 
to Sunday World. 4 We absolutely

high class.' Try Soulliere UnJfht Cut 
per packLgs.- nlfgouthera Straight Tut Cigarettes, l«c

fffF 1 "i*
Try Southern, Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 

per package.J» 4\
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